Minutes of the 2016 AGM
Held on October 30th 2016
Chair Roger
Present Cath and Dave Ward, Penny and Roger Lasko, Julie and Trevor,
Camilla and David Jordan.
Welcome Roger welcomed everyone to the meeting. (Roger chaired the
meeting as John was absent due to ill health)
Apologies Peach and Rob, Martin and Jenny, John and Sally
Minutes of the AGM 2015 These were accepted as correct.
Matters arising
• An item to Welcome has been added to the agenda.
• Re: Winter week-end: 27-29 February are probably the best dates.
Members should bring ideas for venues to the meeting on December
7. There may only be 6 going as the Wards may be away.
David (J) found us a place in Wales.
• Re: The possibility of a summer week-end using b and bs was
discussed. This could be combined with some members doing a
long distance footpath such as the Dales Highway.
People said they had thought about it but no action was taken.
• Re: Sally might investigate a trip to Norfolk to meet Jan and
Graham.
We did not know if Sally had done this.

Action – Sally: Contact Jan
and Graham (again?).

Reports
• General Secretary: Absent so the usual verbal report was not given.
• Treasurer report: the accounts are in the appendix. The meeting
accepted the accounts and agreed that if it was agreed to pay for
web diversion for another year, this should be paid form the
account and the account closed. Necessary money in future would
be found by a whip round at a Rising Sun meeting.
• Meets report – in the appendix. This was duly acccepted.
• Tackle Master report: the meeting regretted the absence of this
highlight of the meeting. It was not felt that the supplied 2013
report (found int he archives by the webmaster) was sufficient.
• Webmaster report – in the appendix. The cost and need for web
diversion was discussed. Partly, due to the recruitment of new
members this year, and partly due to the report that there
appeared to have been 27 genuine visits to the page in October it
was agreed to fund this for one more year.
Society Officers These remain as:
• General Secretary – John Soady
• Treasurer – Dave Ward
• Meets Secretary – Cath Ward
• Tackle master – Rob Small
• Webmaster – Camilla Jordan

Action – Rob: Change the date
on the 2013 report, amend anythin else necessary and supply it.

Future Activities
• Winter week-end: 10-13 February are probably the best dates.
• Peer Gynt Tour has been booked by 3 members. We are not sure if
any others are going. Trevor and Julie have decided, with regret,
not to join in as the dates would not work with their other plans.
Jura report Roger gave a lively account of this trip undertaken by three
members. A more detailed account may be found at
{http://www.camillaanddavidjordan.org.uk/jurahtml/jura.html}
.
Next meeting November 14 at the Rising Sun.
AOB Trevor’s email (
trevor.willis19@yahoo.co.uk
) should be added to the list.
Closure Meeting drawn to a close. Many thanks to Penny and Roger Lasko
for their hospitality and to Roger for chairing.

Appendix
0.1

Treasurer’s report

SNSC Account 2015/2016
Expenditure
Carried Over
web diversion(Jan 2015)
web diversion(Jan 2016)

Income

Balance
£72.48

£20.46
£23.99
£44.45

Bank Balance

£28.03

Webmaster’s report
The web page has been reasonably well maintained and updated this morning.
We don’t pay for data on visits but I can see them a bit. There were 27 visits
(from non robots etc) in October.
I have accepted an offer of free domain name registration for one more year.
The next payment for web diversion (approx £23 including vat) is due in
January 2017.

Meets secretary report 2016
All meets this year were enjoyed, with good food and good weather. The
weekend away was to North Wales and members enjoyed good walks and
sight-seeing. David and Camilla hosted our usual holiday photo sharing
evening. We were treated to pictures of ski trips, 3 club members, David,
Camilla and Roger had been ski touring in the Jura, Rob had done several
trips as usual and John and Sally had been away. We also enjoyed pictures of
trips to warmer parts of the world. The combination of a slightly earlier start
and a strict time limit for each couple was successful, allowing us to enjoy all
contributions without finishing too late. Summer was celebrated with a walk

Action – All:
Investigate
venues. David J, will try and find
about Coniston possibility.

and shared meal at John and Sally house. Our new members Jenny and
Martin joined us. Although not as hot as earlier in the summer we were able
to relax in the garden after our walk. There was a special meet in September
for a meal at Thyme café to help John with his birthday celebrations.

Pictures from Wales

